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With the festive now past and Omicron permitting, 
many clubs will be recommencing when they feel it’s 
safe to do so. 

Unfortunately, Omicron has redefined on how we 
move forward for 2022.  It’s important we adhere to the 
current health directives which will keep us all safe.  
Once again it will be challenging times, but as Lions we 
will prevail. 

Therefore, it’s an opportune time to review your 
clubs capability to focus on the next 30 months to retain 
our Q2 status. This is about membership growth. 

My mission for the last 6 months was to urge all Lions 
Clubs to review their club’s membership, attending to 
members concerns to insure a stable and harmonious 
club attitude where we all agree to disagree. Clubs are 
about supporting each other first, then the community 
and most of all its about Fun Fellowship and Friendship. 

My aim is to ensure that all clubs have a stable 
presence, so that we can invite new members into our 
fold, secure in the knowledge we offer a harmonious 
club environment for them to grow. It will take some 
30months to reach par to retain our district Q2 status. 
By now hopefully some clubs will be in a position to start 
growing their clubs.  This is not a race as we must ensure 
each new member is integrated into Lions in a 
professional manner. 

The question is do we wish to retain our Q2 states or 
be merged with another district, which could become 
unwieldly and disruptive. Your individual clubs support is 
required. 

I want to reference the Lions International mission 
statement: 

 “Our mission is to empower volunteers to serve their 
communities, meet humanitarian needs, encourage 
peace and promote international understanding through 
Lions clubs.” 

Welcome to the Northern Lion 

Some people live an entire lifetime wondering if they 
have made a difference in the world.  Lions don’t have 
that problem.  So leave your own legacy of footprints 
and your heart to serve your local club as we move 
forward in these challenging times. 

Without community service we would not have a 
strong quality of life.  It’s important to the person who 
serves as well to the recipient. It’s the way in which we 
ourselves grow and develop. 

December has been a busy month attending clubs 
Christmas events and catching up with old friends and 
the making new friends. Being District Governor allows 
the opportunity to visit many clubs, note and discuss 
innovated ideas and embrace the fellowship of fellow 
Lions. 

Being District Governor has its onerous times, but the 
fellowship and friendships outcomes outweighs all else. 
In essence it’s a privilege and a pleasure to serve and I 
would like to recognise and thank my fellow cabinet 
members for their support. It has been a productive six 
months. 

With 2022 ahead let us all embrace the fellowship 
and friendship of being a Lion and enjoy all that Lions 
has to offer. 

Please be covid safe and take care 

Gay Rebgetz  
201Q2 District Governor 2021-2022 

Mobile: 0419 640 956 

DG.Q2@lions.org.au  / liongayrebgetz@gmail.com 

District Governor Gay Rebgetz  

Townsville Host Lions Club 

Issue 7 : January/February 2022 

Official bulletin of District 201Q2 

AUSTRALIA 
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YOUTH OF THE YEAR CHAIRPERSON 
Our YOTY Chairperson Graeme Byrns has resigned 

from this position and DG Gay has appointed Lion 
Marilyn Speerstra to this position her contact details are 
as follows: Email: marilynspeerstra@hotmail.com and 
Mobile: 0431 053 293.  

If anyone needs to forward any correspondence 
relating to YOTY this is where you need to send it to. 

Please note these important changes 

Tolga Lions support 
local primary schools 

In November, the Tolga Lions Club donated $1000 
each to three local State Schools.  

Pictured clockwise from top right: 
Walkamin State School Principal Ric 
Boruksopulo; Kairi State School Principal 
Matt Andrews; and Tolga State School 
Principal Kayleen Wright with Tolga 
Lions Denis White and Luci Bultman, and 
student representatives from each 
school. 

DISTRICT ALMONER 
As well as letting you know our Almoner is Gloria 

DeMartini from Whitsunday Lions Club, her contact 
details are Email: gloriademartini61@gmail.com and 
Mobile: 0499 700 790.  

If anyone needs to contact her with information 
regarding a Lion who may have passed or possibly a 
Lion who has taken ill and may need cheering up 
please contact Gloria with this information.  

Cabinet Secretary Pat Young  ●  Email: cabsec.q2@lions.org.au  ●  Mob: 0403 503 206 

mailto:marilynspeerstra@hotmail.com
mailto:gloriademartini61@gmail.com
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This year is not off to a good start with COVID. This 
article is in regards to how to manage the YOTY Contest, 
due to schools going back on 8th February this may stop 
some clubs from competing in this year's YOTY.  

Some clubs have pulled out of their club judging due 
to the COVID situation. As at 31 January, these clubs are: 

Atherton, Ingham, Mackay Northern Beaches. 

DG Gay has spoken to our state YOTY Rob Craig but at 
the time he was in hospital with COVID, so DG Gay rang 
PDG Ken Bradford who suggested that if any club would 
like to still continue with YOTY club judging then they 
must follow the State Govt guidelines with regards to the 
COVID protocols; such as wearing of masks, sanitising 
and social distancing.  

If there are clubs that still wish to compete and don't 
feel like they want to do face to face then there is a 
clause in the Constitution that allows the clubs to have 
their club judging by Zoom. 

With schools going back later I am not sure how this 
will affect the dates that have been allocated for the 
Zone, District, State and Regional judging. 

As Marilyn Speerstra is our YOTY Chair at present 
could you field all your questions and whether your club 
will be competing in the YOTY contest at all to her, as 
she would like to keep a check on the number of clubs 
competing.  

Marilyn's email is marilynspeerstra@hotmail.com and 
her phone number is 0431 053 293.  

Pat Young 
Cabinet Secretary  District 201Q2 
M: 0403 503 206  ●  E: cabsec.q2@lions.org.au 

POSITIONS VACANT 

The position of Northern Lion bulletin editor will 
become vacant as from 1 July 2022. This is a District 
Cabinet position and the job description is quite simple: 
to inform all District 201Q2 members of what is going on 
in their district and beyond. 

The bulletin is emailed out monthly to all Lions, Leos 
and Branch clubs in Q2, as well as all District Governors 
nation-wide and other interested parties. Once set up in 
groups in your contact listing it takes less than 15 
minutes to send to everyone! 

Most articles are received from clubs and individual 
members by email to the dedicated Northern Lion email 
address: northernlionq2@gmail.com which comes with 
the job. 

There are some clubs who prefer to post items of 
interest on Facebook and some very dedicated Lions in 
the district who ‘tag’ the editor with many of these. 

The bulletin is currently created in Publisher and then 
pdf’d for emailing out. However, any other format could 
be used if preferred. 

To find out more about this position,  you are 
welcome to contact me on 0402 328 073 or email:  
northernlionq2@gmail.com — or speak to Incoming 
District Governor Michael MacLaren on mobile: 0447 
311 416 or by email on mmaclaren53@bigpond.com 

It’s been a great privilege to have held this position 
for the past seven years and I have enjoyed every 
minute of it. I’m sure the next editor will too! 

Annette Clay, Northern Lion Editor 
M: 0402 328 073  ●  E: northernlionq2@gmail.com 

Northern Lion Editor 

mailto:marilynspeerstra@hotmail.com
mailto:cabsec.q2@lions.org.au
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Yungaburra Lion recognised for 
Community Service  

Yungaburra Lion John Compton has been recognised 
for his service to the community in the Tableland 
Regional Council’s Australia Day awards. 

John received the Community Service Award, which 
recognises significant achievement and contribution to 
the community for his work with Lions Club of 
Yungaburra’s  Medical Equipment Loan Project. 

This valuable project loans medical equipment such 
as hospital beds, wheelchairs, walkers, toilet and 
bathroom aids to members of the Tableland community 
for no cost to them whatsoever. 

John spends countless hours each month 
transporting, delivering, sanitising and maintaining the 
equipment—and does it all with a smile. His work is very 
time consuming, but John never complains and believes 
it is an important service that the community needs. 

Many congratulations John on receiving this well 
deserved recognition. 

YOTY finalist wins Young Citizen 
of the Year Award 

Tahnee Dilger, a former Lions Club of Atherton Youth 
of the Year finalist, was named as 2022 Young Citizen of 
the Year by Tableland Regional Council. 

Tahnee is an outstanding asset to any cause she 
supports and has a great future ahead of her. Many 
congratulations Tahnee. 

Inspirational Tully Lion named 
Citizen of the Year 

District 201Q2 is proud to report that Tully Lion Irene 
Braddick has been named Citizen of the Year by the 
Cassowary Coast Regional Council. 

Irene is best known for her passionate involvement in 
the Lions Eye Health Program where, together with 
husband Martin, she tirelessly travels the length and 
breadth of the district visiting schools to test children’s 
eyesight. 

A well deserved recognition for one of our most 
inspirational Lions. Well done Irene. 

The Lions Clubs Purposes that we all strive to live by 
are highlighted on Australia Day, with so many of our 
members recognised for their dedication to serving 
their communities. Many congratulations to all! 
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Atherton Lion recognised for 
more than 30 years of service 

While not winning the award, Atherton Lion Don 
Scheffler was proud to be nominated in the Sports 
Supporter category of the Tableland Regional Council’s 
Australia Day Awards. 

This award recognises the significant contribution 
and leadership of an individual in coaching, refereeing, 
administrative and / or voluntary role in supporting 
sport within the region. 

Collinsville Lion recognised with 
Citizen of the Year Award 

Lions Club of Collinsville members were proud  when 
their hardworking treasurer Janet … was named 2022 
Citizen of the Year in the Collinsville Australia Day 
Awards ceremony. 

Many congratulations Janet, a well earned accolade. 

The Lions Clubs Purposes that we all strive to live by 
are highlighted on Australia Day, with so many of our 
members recognised for their dedication to serving 
their communities. Many congratulations to all! 

Don has been a volunteer at the Atherton Turf Club 
for over 30 years. He handed over the position of 
treasurer about four years ago, but has continued to 
support new treasurers in their roles and has maintained 
his involvement n the club. 

This year Don retired from the position of chair of the  
Far North Country Racing Association. He has been an 
integral part of the Atherton Turf Club and Country 
Racing, providing a wealth of knowledge and ongoing 
support to the industry. 

Don was a member of Apex for six years before 
joining Lions Club of Atherton in 1970. During his more 
than 50 years with the club, Don has held all executive 
positions and offers a wealth of knowledge invaluable to 
the younger club members.  

A recognition well deserved, Don. 
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Celebrating a true Lions trail blazer 
On Tuesday 11 January 2022, 

family, friends and fellow members of 
the Lions family farewelled PDG 
Maryann Crozier —a trail blazer for 
women in the organisation. 

Maryann began her Lions journey 
as a member of the Lions Ladies 
Auxiliary in 1973 in Cairns and, 
together with her husband PDG Peter, 
was integral in the formation of 
Lioness clubs in District Q2. She 
became a charter member of Cairns 
Trinity Bay Lioness Club in 1977, 
transferring to Waigani Lioness Club 
PNG in 1983 before returning to Cairns 
in 1988. During her eleven years with Lionesses, 
Maryann held the positions of president, secretary and 
treasurer. 

In 1989 Maryann became a Lion, joining Cairns 
Barrier Reef Lions Club. In 1993 Maryann and Peter 

returned to PNG for a year before re-
joining Cairns Barrier Reef in 1994 and 
transferring to Townsville Mount Stuart 
Lions Club in 2004. In 2018 Peter and 
Maryann once again returned to 
Cairns, transferring to Cairns Trinity Bay 
Lions Club. 

     Over her 32 years with Lions, 
Maryann held the club positions of 
president, secretary and treasurer, as 
well as club bulletin editor for an 
incredible 20 years. 

     At District level, Maryann had the 
honour of being elected the first 
female District Governor in 201Q2, plus 

cabinet secretary, Lioness chair, zone chair, almoner and 
PNG district project liaison. 

An amazing and hard-working Lion, Maryann will be 
missed by many. RIP Maryann, you have earned it. 

5 January 2022 Circular 480 

Vale Maryann Crozier 

I am sad to tell you that PDG Maryann Crozier passed away peacefully on 24 December at the age of 76 with family at 
her side. 

Maryann was the much loved wife of PDG Peter, mother of Scott and Michelle, grandmother to Zion, Shelby and Jay, 
sister, aunt and good friend to many. 

PDG Maryann loved her garden, especially the orchids and shared photos with us all. 

She was always a strong advocate for Lions in District 201Q2 and women in the Lions family, especially the Lioness 
team. Maryann was a Lioness from January 1977 and was integral to the establishment of Lioness clubs both in 
Papua New Guinea (where she and Peter lived for several years) and in the Q2 mainland part of the district. She was 
a member of the first Multiple District 201 Lioness Committee. 

Maryann later became a Lion, supporting Peter as District Governor in 1981-82 and 1991-92, as well as becoming the 
first female District Governor of District 201Q2 herself in 1998-99. She had fulfilled many other roles at club, district 
and multiple district level over time. Always fountains of Lions knowledge, Maryann and Peter both provided much 
support to Lions and their leaders, especially those in District positions. 

A celebration of Maryann’s life will be held at the Cairns Crematorium, Foster Road, Mount Sheridan on Tuesday 11 
January 2022, commencing at 11am. As part of Maryann’s celebration, it is requested that bright coloured clothing 
be worn—no black clothes or Lions shirts please. A live stream will be organised with advice regarding access to 
follow when known. 

Maryann touched the lives of many and will be sadly missed by all who knew her. 

PDG Rhys Roberts OAM 
Treasurer and Welfare Officer 

A message from the Australian Past District Governors’ Association 
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Global Leadership Report 
Greetings to all Lions leaders, members and Leos 

Welcome to February from the Leadership 
Coordinator, hands up all Lions who thought the impacts 
of this COVID would be behind us all and this 
year was going to be the best year ever! I did, 
and now look what is happening. 

I do feel for those businesses that are 
feeling the impacts of this latest outbreak as 
their staff now need to isolate as a close 
contact of a positive case, or they have 
contracted COVID themselves.  

Schools will soon be back in the classrooms and 
there is an expected increase in cases to follow and this 
will impact some of our youth-based programs.  

Clubs contemplating what to do with their YOTY 
program and providing your school is still happy to 
participate in the Youth of the Year Program, remember 

this program can be run online using Zoom and this 
brings with it more coordination issues.  

If your club is like mine, meetings and projects are on 
hold until the peak of this Omicron variant has 

passed and members can once again feel safe 
to continue the great work we do. If so, 
please remember to stay in touch with your 
members to ensure they are safe and in 
contact with the outside world. 

     Hopefully we will have better news and 
training opportunities for you next month, until 

then stay safe by using a mask, maintain distancing 
and use hand sanitiser. 

Take Care 

Norm McMullen 
Global Leadership Coordinator  
Email: normandkaren21@gmail.com 

Global Membership Report 
Welcome back to service and I trust you are 

all safe and working within the guidelines of 
our government’s regulations.  This is now 
the next six months of this Lions Year. Lions 
lets hit the motivation button, let’s find the 
drivers within our clubs. Let’s try new ideas. 
What have we got to lose? Come on let’s give 
it a go. We can all look in our clubs and see 
what our “Legacy of Footprints” will be.  

We do many wonderful projects within our district, 
lets share these stories. I recently had a conversation 
with  what I like to call a very wise aged Lion. These 
people have a wealth of knowledge, and we need to 
listen before it is too late.  We were talking about Lions, 
projects and what a wonderful support Lions are to their 
relevant communities, to local government and so the 
list goes.  He said quote “Everyone should know about 
that but, we are not very good at that are we???” What 
he meant was we don’t talk about what we do in our 
communities enough. We don’t promote ourselves and 
guess what, if we don’t who is going to? We have a 
chance to encourage our members to ask. Just ask your 
family and friends would they like to join to Lions. Think 
outside the box. 

We have opportunities coming up don’t let these slip 
by.  

Lion’s Awareness Day March 5th-6th what has 
your club decide to do, how will you use this 
opportunity to showcase your club and talk 
membership. If you need help with ideas  
“Just Ask”. Ask your Zone chair what ideas 
they have, ask club members for ideas you 

may be surprised.  

Clean up Australia Day March 6th get involved talk 
while working. 

Sometimes we need to think outside the square, to 
look at such ideas as branch clubs or speciality clubs. 
These clubs may be just sitting there on the outside of 
your view, dig deep talk the talk as the saying goes the 
“time is now. “ 

I will leave you with our current metrics as at Friday28 
January 2022: 

Membership Metrics  

Total membership  ......................................... 1,056 
Dropped members For the Year ..........................94 
Added members For The Year  .............................55 
Which gives us:  
-39 net growth For the Year or    
-3.69% net Growth in FY% 

Jo Lynes 
Global Membership Coordinator  
Email: gmt@lions201q2.org 
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Cairns Barrier Reef Lions 
celebrate Bhutanese 

Settlement Day 

Pharlad Dahal, member of Cairns Barrier Reef Lions, 
also the secretary of the Bhutan Community Group, 
invited President Garry Davey OAM to attend the Cairns 
Bhutanese Settlement Day on 4th December 2021 

In 2008, the first four families arrived in Cairns under 
the Humanitarian Settlement program by the Australian 
Government. The event was attended by around two 
hundred people celebrating their achievements during 
the past 13 years.  

They honored with pride the young students who 
have completed their secondary schooling and the 
university students who have also completed their 
studies in many varied fields in 2021.  

The cultural highlights of the afternoon were the 
dances performed by the young members of the 
Bhutanese community, followed by a cultural feast from 
the Tandoori Oven.   

It is with great sadness that this month we said 
goodbye to another dedicated Lion, Judy Fuller, who lost 
her short battle with cancer in early January. 

Judy joined Lions back in 2000 with the Lions Club of 
Edmonton, before transferring to Cairns Barrier Reef 
Lions in 2006. She transferred to Cairns Trinity Bay Lions 
Club in 2020 and back to Edmonton in 2021. 

During her time with Lions, Judy served at club level 
as president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and 
membership chair, as well as youth of the year chair, 
safety officer and tail twister.  

In 2013 Judy received the Ian Fraser Humanitarian 
Award and was recognised as top Lion of the year by 
Cairns Barrier Reef Club in 2019. 

Judy was an avid conventioneer and rarely missed a 
District Convention, looking forward to catching up with 
friends from around the Q2 district each year.  

Her smiling face will be sorely missed.  

Valé Judy Fuller 

(above) Cairns Barrier Reef Lions President Garry Davey 
addresses the gathering and (below) one of the dancers. 

1947—2022 
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Townsville Northern Suburbs donation 

Townsville Northern Suburbs Lions were excited to 
donate some much-needed equipment for patients at 
the Townsville University Hospital. With the support of 
an ALF Grant, the club purchased three wheelchairs and 
six adjustable patient chairs to Brighter Lives 
Foundation.  

These items will give patients greater mobility and 
make their hospital experience a little bit easier. The 

height adjustable chairs make it easier for patients to 
get out of bed and start moving their legs again, while 
the wheelchairs will enable patients to go to the cafe or 
outside for some fresh air. Studies have shown that 
such activities assist with a speedier recovery. 

We are grateful to ALF for providing matching 
funding, and to the local community who support our 
fund-raising efforts throughout the year. 

Julia Creek Lions run 
local driver reviver 

Sunday, December 5 was International Volunteer 
Day, a time to celebrate and recognise volunteers across 
the community. Local police sergeant Cath Purcell said 
Julia Creek Police attended the local driver reviver site 
to catch up with some exceptional locals. 

"The driver reviver site is run by the Lions Ladies, a 
team of amazing women who are committed to the 
community," Sgt Purcell said. Stop on in to take a break 
on your drive and fight fatigue behind the wheel." 

The driver reviver site is located 
at George Sills Lions Park on the 
eastern approach to town. It is 
open over school holiday 
weekends to provide 
refreshments and prevent 
driver fatigue. 

https://www.northweststar.com.au/story/7539135/survive-the-drive-this-wet-season-say-emergency-services/?cs=191
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Endeavour Lions host 
lunch for seniors 

Endeavour Lions Club in Cooktown hosted a very 
successful Christmas Lunch in December which was 
attended by a large number of local seniors. 

Children from the local primary school  choir 
entertained the crowd and a good time was had by all. 

Valé Christopher Todd 
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Cairns Barrier Reef Lion 
grows membership 

At their January meeting, Cairns Barrier Reef Lions 
Club President Garry Davey was presented with the 
Builder pin on behalf of LCI by 2nd VDG Jo Lynes. 

Congratulations Garry, we as a club are very proud of 
your achievements—we need more like you to help 
grow our membership. 

The Camp Kanga Sub-Committee has done lots of 
work since Convention working towards keeping the 
Camp in operation for the benefit of the children of 
North Queensland following the Charters Towers 
Convention. 

We would really like to find a member who has some 
MARKETING AND/OR PR EXPERIENCE who could assist 
us in forward-planning for the Camp. Any help would be 
much appreciated. 

If you are interested please contact us at: 

 chair@campkanga.com.au  
or 0419 786 077  

(please leave a message if unanswered) 

A call for help to all 
members from 

The meaning of life is to  
find your gift.  

The purpose of life is  
to give it away. 

mailto:chair@campkanga.com.au
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Malanda Lions calendar for 2022 

The Lions Club of Malanda has long been known for 
supporting the community in which they live and they 
have again showed their worth by getting behind the 
Malanda Group “Vision 4885” to produce a 2022 
calendar entitled “Our People and Places” of Malanda 
4885.    

The Lions Calendar highlights a number of locals from 
Malanda in addition to some of the beautiful scenery 
that we enjoy.    

Malanda Lions President Cade Blakesley said “the 
club wanted to produce a quality product that would be 
suitable for the locals of Malanda as well as tourists who 
visit our town and I think we have done that.  The 
calendar covers a variety of people and places around 
the post code 4885 and includes a little bit of the history 
of our town as well”.   

Everyone in Malanda would know someone that 
appears in the Lions 2022 Calendar Mr Blakesley said.   

Photographs by John DeRooy adorn each of the 28 
page 2022 calendar along with date claimers for 2022.  
With Covid, date claimers this year were hard to nail 
down, Cade Blakesley said, “although we endeavoured 
to have as many as possible including the Country 
Women’s Association Scone Day on the 12 August next 
year”.   

The Malanda Lions 2022 calendars are on sale at 
different locations around town and at the Malanda Falls 
Information Centre.  They can also be purchased at the 
Malanda Markets which is held on the third Saturday of 
each month. 

Sarina Lions farewell long-time member 

Sarina Lions member Lyn 
Stratton was farewelled at the 
Club’s Christmas party before 
she and husband Brian moved 
to Toowoomba. Lyn made a 
beautifully decorated Christmas 
cake for the occasion. She has 
been a hard working member 
and will be sorely missed.  

Lion Lenny presented Lyn 
with flowers and club members 
wished her and Brian all the 
best for the future. 
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Valé Jim Snowdowne 

It is with great sadness that we said 
goodbye to another great Lion, Jim Snowdowne 
from Charters Towers. 

Jim passed away on 29th December and had 
been a Lion since 1995. He was President of 
Charters Towers Host Club and Charter 
President of Dalrymple Lions Club as well as 
Zone Chairperson.  

Marlin Coast Lions deliver LEHP 
Another great morning’s work as members of the 

Marlin Coast Lions Club travelled to the Tablelands to 
deliver the Lions Eye Health Program to students at 
Atherton State Primary School.  

Thank you to Irene and Martin Braddick from Lions 
Club of Tully for your support. Also good to welcome the 
President and Secretary of Lions Club of Atherton  who 
came along to see how it's done.  

Lovely school, lovely students. 

https://www.facebook.com/Lions-Eye-Health-Program-Australia-1816512415259153/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXKMOvWj2kAzjmLIShnbZG34IOQbEsxdzabWl6zcHhhLOnj4nmD-14Cc0FCYV6CQEu-_DnfmDxUAut6sbfK2IJ3hj0dpCqi6mbyqMk1n1qok-5yXDoNbZm1IkVYzY6jQTtgVHBt2PjDAjEcevvd_2H-h4djZxVDeGjgGm
https://www.facebook.com/groups/170938349601943/user/100069166241228/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXKMOvWj2kAzjmLIShnbZG34IOQbEsxdzabWl6zcHhhLOnj4nmD-14Cc0FCYV6CQEu-_DnfmDxUAut6sbfK2IJ3hj0dpCqi6mbyqMk1n1qok-5yXDoNbZm1IkVYzY6jQTtgVHBt2PjDAjEcevvd_2H-h4djZxVDeGjgGmRm-Cs05M
https://www.facebook.com/lionscluboftully/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXKMOvWj2kAzjmLIShnbZG34IOQbEsxdzabWl6zcHhhLOnj4nmD-14Cc0FCYV6CQEu-_DnfmDxUAut6sbfK2IJ3hj0dpCqi6mbyqMk1n1qok-5yXDoNbZm1IkVYzY6jQTtgVHBt2PjDAjEcevvd_2H-h4djZxVDeGjgGmRm-Cs05MfvP0FzrGNXQfq5G9JQqLA_V49Us
https://www.facebook.com/lionscluboftully/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXKMOvWj2kAzjmLIShnbZG34IOQbEsxdzabWl6zcHhhLOnj4nmD-14Cc0FCYV6CQEu-_DnfmDxUAut6sbfK2IJ3hj0dpCqi6mbyqMk1n1qok-5yXDoNbZm1IkVYzY6jQTtgVHBt2PjDAjEcevvd_2H-h4djZxVDeGjgGmRm-Cs05MfvP0FzrGNXQfq5G9JQqLA_V49Us
https://www.facebook.com/LionsClubAtherton/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXKMOvWj2kAzjmLIShnbZG34IOQbEsxdzabWl6zcHhhLOnj4nmD-14Cc0FCYV6CQEu-_DnfmDxUAut6sbfK2IJ3hj0dpCqi6mbyqMk1n1qok-5yXDoNbZm1IkVYzY6jQTtgVHBt2PjDAjEcevvd_2H-h4djZxVDeGjgGmRm-Cs05MfvP0FzrGNXQfq5G9JQqLA_V49U
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Lions Club of Cairns donate bears 
During December, members of the Lions Club of 

Cairns delivered comfort bears to children in the 
children’s ward at Cairns Hospital. 

Pictured below with hospital staff are President Ken 
Rowlingson and club members Lions Glen Waters and 
Stanley Leszczewicz. 

IFYS just wanted to say a 
big thank you to the Lions 
Club of Cairns for your 
assistance with the Foster 
Carer and Children’s 
Christmas Party this year.   

It was a fabulous day out 
and all of the feedback was 
that it was the best day yet.  

The feedback on the 

caterers was 100% positive as 
well and we would definitely 
look at sourcing Tropic Spirit 
again. We ended up catering 
for 600 people as it was a big 
turn-out. 

 Once again, thank you so 
much for all of your support, it 
made the children’s day. 

and receive a big thank you for Children’s Christmas Party support 
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Please make note of the following 
corrections to the National Directory 

Editor’s notes … 
The Northern Lion is emailed to all Lions and Leo 
Clubs in District 201Q2, as well as to the District 
Governors and bulletin editors of all other 
Australian Districts. 

There is no monthly deadline, but please be 
aware that entries received very late in the month 
may be kept for the following issue if the length of 
the bulletin is more than about twenty pages.  

This of course excludes any urgent or date-related 
information, which will always be included. 

When you send photos, please ensure they are 
larger than 200KB so that they don’t look fuzzy and 
out of focus. Photos as high as 2MB are fine—I can 
reduce them to an optimum size for you. 

Many thanks 

EDITOR: ANNETTE CLAY  

Email: northernlionq2@gmail.com 
Phone (M): 0402 328 073 
PO Box 1280 Atherton 4883 

The Northern Lion is emailed out monthly to  Lions 
and Lions Branch Clubs and Leo Clubs, District 
Officers, Zone Chairs, Development Teams, Health 
Groups and Project Chairs in the 201Q2 District, as 
well as to all other District Governors in Australia—
who then pass it on to the clubs in their district.  

There’s a great audience out there who will be very 
interested in what you are doing in your Club and 
how you are doing it. And it’s as easy as ... 

Take a photo or two of your members at 
work … or at play! 

Attach your photo to an email and address 
the email to: northernlionq2@gmail.com 

Write a bit about the activity in the email 
and send it to me! 

ALMONER 
Gloria DeMartini 
Email: gloriademartini61@gmail.com 
Mob: 0499 700 790 

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS 
PDG Garth Gleeson 
Correct mob: 0407 044 963 

CAKES & MINTS CHAIR 
Damien Mott 
Correct email: q2cakesmints@gmail.com 

DISTRICT ALERT & EMERGENCY CHAIR 
PDG Bob Roberson 
Email: robertroberson@bigpond.com 
Mob: 0415 719 100 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Joshua Guinea 
Email:-  opospl@gmail.com 

ASSISTANT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Jennifer Legg 
Email: jenniferlegg@outlook.com.au 

LEO CHAIRPERSON 
Toni Lanphier 
Email: toni.lanphier@bigpond.com 
Mob: 0427 794 342 

QUEENSLAND MULTICULTURAL LIONS CLUB 
Email: qldmlc@gmail.com 
Meets on the last Thursday of the month  

YOUTH OF THE YEAR (new) 
Marilyn Speerstra 
Email: marilynspeerstra@hotmail.com 
Mob: 0431 053 293 
WEBMASTER 
PDG Audrey Kenny 
Email: kennya60@gmail.com 
Mob: 0411 527 921 
ZONE 3 CHAIR 
Irene Braddick 
Email: braddicks@tpg.com.au 
Mob: 0422 013 387 

ZONE 11 CHAIR 
Contact PDG Gary Young 
Email: gary76699@gmail.com 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR CLUB’S ENTRY AND LET 
ME KNOW OF ANY CHANGES. 

mailto:opospl@gmail.com
mailto:JenniferLegg@outlook.com.au
mailto:qldmlc@gmail.com
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Men versus women  ... 
Wife's Diary: 

Tonight, I thought my husband was acting weird. We 
had made plans to meet at a nice restaurant for dinner. I 
was shopping with my friends all day long, so I thought 
he was upset at the fact that I was a bit late, but he 
made no comment on it. 

Conversation wasn't flowing, so I suggested that we 
go somewhere quiet so we could talk. He agreed, but he 
didn't say much. 

I asked him what was wrong. He said. "Nothing". 

I asked him if it was my fault that he was upset. He 
said he wasn't upset, that it had nothing to do with me, 
and not to worry about it. 

On the way home, I told him that I loved him. He 
smiled slightly, and kept driving. I can't explain his 
behaviour. I don't know why he didn't say, 'I love you, 
too.' 

When we got home, I felt as if I had 
lost him completely, as if he wanted 
nothing to do with me anymore. He 
just sat there quietly, and watched TV. 
He continued to seem distant and 
absent. 

Finally, with silence all around us, I 
decided to go to bed. About 15 
minutes later, he came to bed. But I still felt that he was 
distracted, and his thoughts were somewhere else. He 
fell asleep. I cried. I don't know what to do. I'm almost 
sure that his thoughts are with someone else. My life is 
a disaster. 

Husband's Diary: 

A one-foot putt, who the hell misses a one-foot 
putt?.......... 

Drink driving … 

I would like to share an experience with you, about 
drinking and driving. 

As you well know, some of us have been known to 
have had brushes with the authorities on our way home 
from the odd social session over the years. 

A couple of nights ago, I was out for a few drinks with 
some friends at the Marriott Hotel and had a few too 
many beers and some rather nice red wine. 

     Knowing full well I may have been slightly over the 
limit, I did something I've never done before: I took a 

bus home. 

     Sure enough I passed a 
police road block but as it was a 
bus, they waved it past. I 
arrived home safely without 

incident, which was a real surprise, as I‘ve never driven a 
bus before and am not sure where I got it. 


